1. Introduction
===============

The performance assessment of medical services offers a basis for rational decision-making and service improvement, making these an important part of medical services research.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ When assessing the service performance of different healthcare providers from different hospitals, the conventional method relies on measuring the number of discharged cases and operations, average length of stay (ALOS), bed rotation rate, etc. However, since this method does not consider the effects of the disease or disease difficulty, it cannot provide an objective assessment result. In order to assess the service capacity of different medical service providers, "case-mixing" is used to classify cases with similar clinical processes or resource consumption, allowing cases in the same group to be directly compared. Cases in different groups, by contrast, can be compared after adjustment, according to weight.^\[[@R4]\]^ A diagnosis-related group (DRG) is a type of case-mix system that included the classification of hospital discharge cases, according to clinical process consistency and homogeneous resource consumption. In fact, this is one of the most popular health services management tools.^\[[@R3],[@R5],[@R6]\]^ This was first developed by Fetter et al at Yale University in 1967,^\[[@R7]\]^ was used in the United States of America since 1982, and implemented in Europe and in fast-developing countries in Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa.^\[[@R3]\]^ Since then, the DRG system has become widely used in multiple areas, including healthcare reimbursement, health expense budgeting, cost control, health service performance assessment, quality assurance, and planning.^\[[@R3],[@R8]--[@R11]\]^

DRGs are based on case-mixes of diagnoses and operations.^\[[@R3],[@R5],[@R12]\]^ It considers a comprehensive range of clinical conditions, such as disease diagnosis, complications and comorbidity, surgery and treatment operations, and the patients individual characteristics of (e.g., age and gender). Accordingly, cases with a similar clinical course and resource consumption are assigned to the same DRGs.^\[[@R3],[@R5]\]^ Adjacent DRGs (ADRGs) refer to groups of cases with the same main diagnosis or treatment operation. According to the DRG grouping process, clinical experts primarily rely on the main diagnosis or operation, and rarely consider individual characteristics, complications, and comorbidities related to the major disease category (MDC), when designating ADRGs. As such, ADRGs reflect certain subspecialties of a medical discipline.^\[[@R13],[@R14]\]^

In China, improving medical service quality in hospitals has become one of the main goals of governmental health administrative departments.^\[[@R15]\]^ Consequently, DRGs have been receiving increasing attention in recent health service research. Service performance can be evaluated at many levels, such as the case, disease, case-mix, physician, department, and hospital. In the present study, we analyzed this at the level of ADRGs; that is, the clinical subspecialty.^\[[@R13],[@R16],[@R17]\]^

The research hospital is a cancer special hospital in Beijing, which is one of the Ministry of Education\'s Key Laboratories of Carcinogenesis and Translational Research. It is also one of the 16 public municipal hospitals overseen by the Beijing Health Bureau ("16 hospitals"). Compared to this research hospital, all hospitals are general hospitals. Every year, numerous cancer patients receive treatment at this research hospital. In 2015, the number of surgical cases of digestive system diseases was 3371, of which 78.91% belonged to ADRGs called "major operation of the digestive system." Therefore, analyzing the medical service performance of this subspecialty using a DRG risk adjustment tool and evaluating its strengths and weaknesses in terms of service capacity, efficiency, and quality would be of great importance in helping the hospital carry out the fine-tune management of this specialty, and further improving its offered medical services.^\[[@R18]\]^ To the best of our knowledge, it is important to note that no research has been conducted on the performance assessment of the medical services of specific ADRGs. Hence, our study will provide methodological support for researchers in the future.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Data sources
-----------------

The research data were drawn from the discharge data on the front pages of medical records (FPMRs) of acute inpatients in hospitals from 2008 to 2015. These data were obtained only after they had been reported to the Beijing Public Health Information Centre, and were grouped according to the 2014 edition of the Beijing-DRGs (BJ-DRGs). The ADRGs considered "major operation of digestive system diseases," which included 4 DRGs: GB11, which includes major operations of the esophagus, stomach, and duodenum that are associated with significant complications or comorbidity; GB15, which includes major operations of the esophagus, stomach, and duodenum that are not associated with complications or comorbidity; GB23, which includes major operations of the small intestine, large intestine, and rectum that are associated with complications and comorbidity; GB25, which includes major operations of the small intestine, large intestine, and rectum that are not associated with complications or comorbidity. For each DRG, the following data were collected for the research hospital and all 16 hospitals (i.e., overall data) in 2015: weight, number of cases, ALOS, average cost, and mortality.

2.2. Analysis
-------------

In recent study, the BJ-DRGs were used as a risk adjustment tool to evaluate the performance of inpatient medical services in the ADRG of the research hospital in terms of capacity, efficiency, and service quality.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^

2.3. Capacity index
-------------------

The indexes for capacity include the total weight of DRG groups and the case-mix index (CMI). The weight of a DRG is calculated using the number of cases, costs, and constituents of that DRG in a given region through statistical methods, in which the weight represents the treatment complexity and consumption of medical resources of a given DRG.^\[[@R18]\]^ A weight of 1 indicates that the DRG disease group has an average treatment complexity within a given period in the region. The total weight refers to the total output of inpatient medical services after risk adjustment for a given DRG, which allows for a more accurate reflection of the medical services output of a unit compared to the "number of discharged cases."^\[[@R19],[@R20]\]^ The larger the weight, the greater the output of inpatient medical services became. The weight value is usually used to determine the difference in treatment costs between different case types. The more complex the disease, the higher the treatment cost. The CMI represents the weight per case, and is calculated by dividing the total weight value by the total number of cases. The CMI reflects the overall technical difficulty of discharged cases in an assessment unit. Higher CMI values indicate a greater difficulty in treating a discharged case in that unit.^\[[@R21],[@R22]\]^

2.4. Efficiency index
---------------------

The efficiency assessment of inpatient medical services includes 2 indicators: the time consumption index and charge consumption index. These are calculated by standardizing medical expenses and length of hospital stay to facilitate comparison between diseases. The time and charge consumption indexes increase with the length of hospital stay or expenses, respectively. An index of 1 indicates that the consumption of resources for treatment of the same disease in the assessment unit is equivalent to that of the average in the Beijing region. Therefore, the lower the value, the lower the average hospital cost and length of hospital stay for the same disease.^\[[@R4]--[@R6],[@R18],[@R23]\]^

2.5. Quality index
------------------

The service quality indexes include the raw mortality and mortality of the middle--low risk group and middle--high risk group. When DRGs were used for the performance assessment of medical institutions, generally, "inpatient mortality of low-risk group cases" was employed as an index of service quality.^\[[@R7]--[@R9],[@R22],[@R24]\]^ However, since there are no low-risk mortality cases in the subspecialty of the research hospital and the "16 hospitals" in 2015, the above mortality indexes were used. These indexes were compared and analyzed in the research hospital and the 16 hospitals.

All data were sorted and analyzed using SPSS 21.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). This study involved neither the human body nor animal experiments or the use of private data.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Inpatient care performance capacity of the subspecialty in the research hospital between the year 2008 and 2015
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From the year 2008 to 2015, the total weight of the subspecialty in the research hospital increased annually. The overall weight in 2015 was 3.12 times of that in 2008. Furthermore, the total weight of each of the 4 DRGs significantly increased, suggesting that the inpatient care capacity of the subspecialty improved steadily over the study period (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Inpatient care performance capacity of the subspecialty in the research hospital from 2008 to 2015.
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3.2. DRG performance results in the research hospital in 2015
-------------------------------------------------------------

The number of cases for the subspecialty of "major operation of digestive system diseases" in the research hospital in 2015 accounted for 50.27% of all cases in this subspecialty in the 16 hospitals. Regarding the composition of ADRGs, the proportions of the GB15 and GB25 groups in the research hospital were higher than was that of all 16 hospitals. However, the proportions of the GB11 and GB23 groups were lower than was that of the 16 hospitals (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Case composition of the subspecialty in the research hospital and 16 hospitals in 2015.
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Except for the GB11 group, the ALOS in the 3 remaining groups was lower in the research hospital than in the 16 hospitals, while the average cost in all 4 DRGs was higher. In 2015, the mortality rate was zero in both GB15 and GB25 groups in all hospitals. However, the mortality in the GB11 and GB23 groups was lower in the research hospital than in the 16 hospitals (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of ALOS, average cost, and raw mortality of the 4 DRGs in the research hospital and 16 hospitals in 2015.
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The CMI of the subspecialty in the research hospital was slightly lower than was that in the 16 hospitals. It was mainly due to the case structure of the GB11 and GB23 groups, which had higher weights, and lower in the research hospital than in the 16 hospitals (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The time consumption index of the hospital was lower than was that of the 16 hospitals. However, the charge consumption was 24% higher than the average of the 16 hospitals. The mortality rate in the middle--low risk groups (GB15 and GB25) was zero in all hospitals. However, for the middle--high risk groups (GB11 and GB23), it was significantly lower in the research hospital than in the 16 hospitals.

###### 

Comparison of capacity, efficiency, and service quality indexes of the subspecialty in the research hospital and 16 hospitals in 2015.
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3.3. Analysis of DRG indicators of the subspecialty among related wards in the research hospital in 2015
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The discharged cases of the subspecialty were mainly located in 6 wards (A, B, C, D, G, and H) of the research hospital. The numbers of cases of GB11, GB15, GB23, and GB25 in the above 6 wards accounted for 66.67%, 88.09%, 86.01%, and 96.67% of all cases of each DRG in the research hospital, respectively. Furthermore, the total number of cases in these 4 DRGs accounted for 89.13% of all cases of the subspecialty in the research hospital. Therefore, we mainly analyzed the inpatient care performance for the studied ADRGs in these 6 wards (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Composition of DRGs making up the subspecialty in the related wards of the research hospital in 2015.
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Wards A and B mainly handled gastric cancer cases, and contained 49.46% and 42.06% of cases in the GB11 and GB15 groups, respectively, in the research hospital. Ward C mainly handled cases of colon cancer and rectal cancer, and contained 47.28% and 55.13% of cases in the GB23 and GB25 groups, respectively. Ward D was characterized by minimally invasive surgical treatment for tumors, including patients with gastric cancer, colon cancer, rectal cancer, etc. In 2015, approximately 69.23% of all cases underwent minimally invasive surgery. Wards G and H mainly handled patients with esophageal cancer, including 5.38% and 27.28% of cases in the GB11 and GB15 groups in the research hospital.

The time consumption index in the GB11 group in the research hospital was 14% higher than the average of the 16 hospitals. However, in the other 3 groups, it was lower than the average. Furthermore, the time consumption index in the GB11 and GB25 groups in wards A and D and the GB15 group in ward H were significantly higher than the average of the 16 hospitals. In wards B, C, and G, the time of the 4 DRGs was well controlled. The costs of all 4 DRGs were higher in the research hospital than the average in the 16 hospitals. Furthermore, except for ward B, the costs related to DRGs in 3 other wards were higher than those in the 16 hospitals combined. These detailed results are shown in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison of time consumption and charge consumption index of the subspecialty in related wards of the research hospital in 2015.
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4. Discussion
=============

DRG service performance indicators are calculated using BJ-DRGs based on large sample data, thereby producing highly objective results. Thus, when evaluating the clinical specialty of the medical services of hospitals, DRG technology provides not only a useful clinical specialty classification tool for hospital managers, but also a basis for comparing the performance indicators of different service providers in the same specialty using objective data. Therefore, these DRG-based assessments of specialty medical service performance allow hospital managers to objectively understand their specialty\'s service performance, including their strengths and weaknesses, providing scientific and objective assistance and guidance for improving service quality.^\[[@R2],[@R25]--[@R27]\]^

It is noteworthy to mention that complicated case-mix systems such as DRGs are based on good medical information systems and valid data.^\[[@R28]--[@R30]\]^ In other words, the validity of applying DRGs as a tool for risk-adjustment and healthcare management is seriously dependent on the coding quality of the discharge data. Therefore, all countries have considered the importance of implementing DRG systems, in order to establish and maintain accurate and effective medical information systems.^\[[@R31],[@R32]\]^

In Beijing, by drawing on experiences from abroad, large endeavors have been made to improve the quality of discharge case data before applying DRGs. In fact, these discharge case data have been standardized by the leadership of the Beijing Health Bureau in 2003. This involved numerous changes,^\[[@R33]\]^ and the main changes are listed as follows. First, at the end of 2006, the Beijing Health Bureau carried out a program designed to standardize information in FPMRs and unify the coding of diagnoses and procedures. Furthermore, it published a new data coding system called the ICD-Beijing Clinical Modification (ICD-BJCM), which has a systematic ICD coding maintenance mechanism. Second, regular training and quality control have been performed. The staffs in charge of coding were trained on how to code diagnoses and operations using the new coding system. Not only were they provided with related guidelines and manuals, but also a supervision team that comprised of experts in medical information, ICD coding and hospital management, in order to periodically evaluate the quality of discharge data and oversee the effectuation of the new discharge data coding criterion.

The BJ-DRG system was developed in 2008 to make it easier and more feasible to evaluate medical service performance and provider payment reform. It was the first case-mix system developed for use in China. Through the efforts of the BJ-DRG Project Team and the constant adjustment of packet programs, the BJ-DRG system has shown good adaptability to the data context in Beijing. Under these circumstances, the central government of China encouraged local governments to apply BJ-DRGs in provider payment reform, as well as in medical service performance assessment, at the proper time.^\[[@R34]\]^

At present, there are 783 DRGs in the 2014 edition of the BJ-DRG grouping scheme, which covers all acute discharges within 60 days. According to the diagnosis of patients at hospitalization and the surgical operations they received during their hospital stay, each discharged case is classified into unique MDCs, as well as DRGs, using the BJ-DRGs system. There are 26 mutually exclusive MDCs in the system. If the discharged case cannot be accurately sorted into any MDC, it is marked as "ungrouped data" at the MDC level, and is not used or analyzed further. If the discharged case could be classified into only one MDC, an attempt is made to further assign it into one of the DRGs that belong to that MDC by drawing on more detailed information related to the discharged case. If a discharge case cannot be assigned to any DRG within the given MDC, it is labeled as "ungrouped data" at the DRG level, and is not used for further analysis. Note that coding errors or evident mistakes in diagnosis or treatment such as a male diagnosed with a female reproductive system disease, or an incorrectly recorded discharge time, can lead to failure in grouping. Studies have shown that the standardization of discharge data improves data quality and consequently enhances the performance of DRGs in Beijing.^\[[@R35]\]^

4.1. Analysis of the medical service capacity of the subspecialty in the research hospital
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results revealed that from 2008 to 2015, the number of discharges and the total weight of the subspecialty "major operation of digestive system diseases" of the research hospital increased annually, while the service capacity increased steadily. Notably, the number of cases of the subspecialty in the research hospital in 2015 accounted for 50.27% of cases in the 16 hospitals, thereby showing obvious service capacity advantages in the 16 hospitals compared with the research hospital. However, the CMI of the subspecialty in 2015 was 3.34, which was slightly lower than the overall CMI of the 16 hospitals (3.38). This is mainly because the case composition of the subspecialty in the GB11 and GB23 groups, which typically had higher weights, was lower than those in the 16 hospitals. Therefore, it would appear that the subspecialty of the hospital might take on more complex digestive disease cases, including GB11 and GB23, while simultaneously maintaining the advantages of the diagnosis and treatment of major diseases of the digestive system (especially in wards G and H), in order to enhance the technological level of the specialty, and meet the requirements of the health administration departments.

4.2. Efficiency of the medical services of the subspecialty of the research hospital
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In present study, the time consumption index of the subspecialty of the research hospital was 0.91 in 2015, which was lower than that of the 16 hospitals. Furthermore, except for the GB11 group, the time consumption of the studied DRGs was lower than the average of the 16 hospitals. It should be noted that the time consumption indexes in the GB11 and GB25 groups in wards A and D and the GB15 group in ward H were significantly higher than in the 16 hospitals. This suggests that it would be valuable to carefully decompose and analyze the number of hospitalized days in these 3 wards, and compare these with similar departments. This would be useful in designing effective measures for reasonably controlling the number of hospitalized days, and further improve service efficiency.

Regarding the charge consumption index, the costs for the subspecialty of the research hospital were 24% higher than the average of the 16 hospitals. Except for ward B, the costs for DRGs in the other 5 wards were all higher than the average of the 16 hospitals. As such, the research hospital had a higher cost of treatment for similar diseases compared to other hospitals in the region. This was perhaps because the hospital often used minimally invasive surgery (as opposed to conventional open surgery) to reduce the pain of patients and accelerate their postoperative rehabilitation. In 2015, the overall ratio of minimally invasive surgery in the 4 DRGs in the research hospital was 33.57%, which was as high as 69.32% in ward D. However, minimally invasive surgeries consume more and rather expensive medical materials. Furthermore, since the hospital is a cancer hospital and most cases are cancer patients (accounting for 99.52% of the 4 DRGs in 2015), the costs for preoperative or postoperative examinations or drugs are typically higher than those for common digestive diseases. Therefore, the research hospital must attempt to maintain high-quality medical services, while strictly controlling the costs for carrying out new techniques. This would reduce medical costs for patients, especially those in wards A and B, which had more cases in the GB11 group, wards C and D, which had more cases in the GB23 and GB25 groups, and wards G and H, which had more cases in the GB15 group.

4.3. Medical service quality of the subspecialty in the research hospital
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mortality in the middle--low risk disease groups (GB15 and GB25) for the subspecialty in the research hospital and all 16 hospitals was zero in 2015. Conversely, the mortality in the middle--high risk groups (GB11 and GB23) was significantly lower in the research hospital than in the 16 hospitals. After reviewing these DRG grouping results, we noticed that only one death occurred in each of the GB11 and GB23 groups in 2015 in the research hospital, indicating that this subspecialty had exceedingly safe medical services in the research hospital. Since most cases received in the hospital are cancer patients who often have comorbidity chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia, it may be necessary to continue the strict implementation of preoperative assessment system requirements, a surgical classification system, and other relevant provisions of operative management for large surgical operations, in order to ensure the safety of patients.

5. Conclusions
==============

Analyzing the medical service performance of the subspecialty "major operation of digestive system diseases," including the evaluation of its advantages and disadvantages in service capacity, time consumption, cost consumption, and service quality, is of great significance for the research hospital to strengthen the construction of key specialties and improve service ability. In the present study, we tracked the medical service capacity development over 8 years at the research hospital, clarifying its difference from the 15 other municipal hospitals in the region in terms of service capacity, time and charge consumption, service quality, and various strengths and weaknesses in the services of the subspecialty. In doing so, hospital managers might find this study useful for drafting plans to improve the function of various subspecialties. Second, our study provides baseline data for the comparison of the same DRGs among the internal wards of the research hospital. Third, we clarified the composition of the 4 studied DRGs in relevant wards in the hospital, as well as the time and cost efficiency of these wards for these DRGs. Again, we expect this information to be useful for hospital managers in their efforts to strengthen the construction of hospital specialties. Taking the GB25 group as an example, discharges were mainly located in wards C and D. Consequently, in the analyses of relevant indicators of this DRG, we might mainly focus on wards C and D, and further take corresponding improvement measures. Overall, the analysis of the medical service performance of subspecialties is of great importance for fine hospital management and specialty construction.

There are several potential limitations in the present study. First, the research hospital is a cancer specialist hospital, while the other 15 hospitals are general hospitals. Therefore, it remains unclear whether the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the discharged cases are consistent. Such information may affect the patient\'s hospitalization expenses. Second, evaluating medical quality merely by using the mortality of the middle--low risk group and middle--high risk group may be insufficient, since various factors affect service quality. In the future, an in-depth analysis of these problems is required.
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